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Electrical instability of amorphous indium-gallium-zinc oxide thin film transistors under monochromatic light illumination
The electrical instability behaviors of a positive-gate-bias-stressed amorphous indium-gallium-zinc oxide (a-IGZO) thin film transistor (TFT) are studied under monochromatic light illumination. It is found that as the wavelength of incident light reduces from 750 nm to 450 nm, the threshold voltage of the illuminated TFT shows a continuous negative shift, which is caused by photo-excitation of trapped electrons at the channel/dielectric interface. Meanwhile, an increase of the sub-threshold swing (SS) is observed when the illumination wavelength is below 625 nm ($2.0 eV). The SS degradation is accompanied by a simultaneous increase of the field effect mobility (l FE ) of the TFT, which then decreases at even shorter wavelength beyond 540 nm ($2.3 eV). Transparent oxide-based thin film transistors (TFTs) have been attracting much attention recently due to their excellent electrical and optical characteristics for display applications. In particular, amorphous indium-gallium-zinc oxide (a-IGZO) TFTs are intensively investigated as a replacement for silicon-based TFTs in active matrix displays as they could simultaneously offer high channel electron mobility, high optical transparency, low off-state leakage, and low processing temperature.
1,2 Although a-IGZO TFTs have shown good performance, these devices still generally suffer from a number of reliability problems. In particular, since switching TFTs used for liquid crystal or organic light emitting diode displays are almost inevitably exposed to light during operation, it is very important to investigate and improve the reliability characteristics of a-IGZO TFTs under various light illumination conditions. Recently, although several studies have reported that a-IGZO TFTs could exhibit electrical instability under ultraviolet or sub-bandgap light illumination, these reports mainly focus on illumination-induced threshold voltage (V th ) shift of the TFTs, which is explained as being carrier trapping/ detrapping-related. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Comparatively, detailed electrical transport properties of the a-IGZO TFTs under various monochromatic light illumination are less studied. In this report, we find that at certain photon energy range, subthreshold swing (SS) and field effect mobility (l FE ) of the illuminated TFTs could also exhibit instability behavior, which is explained by a transport model based on oxygen-vacancyrelated new trap generation.
The back-gate a-IGZO TFTs studied in this work are fabricated on heavily doped n-type silicon substrate. A 200 nm SiO 2 gate insulator is firstly deposited by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition at 300 C on wafer front side, which is followed by deposition of a 50 nm a-IGZO active layer by using pulsed laser deposition at room temperature in an oxygen partial pressure of 0.5 Pa. The composition of the ceramic target used is In 2 O 3 :Ga 2 O 3 :ZnO ¼ 1:1:1 in mole ratio. The active device region is then defined by optical photolithography and wet chemical etching. Next, the source/drain contact electrodes consisting of Ti/Au (30/ 70 nm) bi-layer are deposited by e-beam evaporation and are further patterned by lift-off technique, resulting a device channel width/length (W/L) of 100/20 lm. Finally, after deposition of the Ti/Au back-gate contact metal, the a-IGZO TFTs are annealed in air at 300 C for 1 h. The measurement procedures are designed as follows: before illumination treatment, the a-IGZO TFT is firstly stressed with a positive gate voltage of 20 V for a total time of 5000 s with both its source and drain electrodes grounded. Then, monochromatic light sorted by a monochromator from the output port of a 500 W Xe arc lamp is directed onto the sample surface through an optical fiber. The illumination wavelength gradually varies from 750 nm to 450 nm with a step spacing of 5 nm. At each selected wavelength, the device under test is illuminated for 2 min, and its transfer characteristics are measured right away without turning off the monochromatic light, which is followed by an additional illumination/measurement cycle.
Transfer curves of the fresh and the stressed a-IGZO TFT are shown in Fig. 1 . A positive DV th of $ 6.0 V is observed after the positive gate bias stress, which should be caused by field-induced electron trapping at the channel/gate dielectric interface. 8 Meanwhile, based on simple fitting and calculation, there is no apparent change (<10%) for SS as well as l FE of the stressed TFT. This result agrees with past reports that moderate bias stress would not considerably generate additional trap states within a-IGZO TFTs. 9 Therefore, the electrical instability behaviors to be discussed later are mostly caused by light illumination.
When the a-IGZO TFT is exposed to monochromatic light, the device exhibits a series of electrical instabilities. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the transfer curves of the stressed a-IGZO TFT after light illumination at various wavelengths in linear scale and logarithmic scale, respectively. First, an overall negative back-shift of the transfer curves is observed as the illumination wavelength decreases from 750 nm to 450 nm. This negative shift should be caused by photoexcitation of trapped electrons at the channel/dielectric interface. Since electrons trapped at deeper interface states have to be released by photons with higher energy, the corresponding DV th as a function of illumination wavelength can be used to extract the density profile of interfacial states. 10 Second, although the transfer curves plotted in logarithmic scale are nearly parallel to each other in long illumination wavelength range, the SS of the TFT exhibits apparent increase at shorter wavelength. Figure 3 shows the SS values as a function of illumination wavelength revealing a turning point at $ 625 nm, after which the SS continuously increases. Third, it is found that l FE of the TFT also systemically varies under certain illumination conditions. Here, l FE is calculated by using the following equation:
where C i and g m-max are gate capacitance per unit area and maximum transconductance, respectively. The g m-max is determined by differentiation of the linear-scale transfer curves in Fig. 2(a) . As shown in Fig. 3 , l FE with an initial value of $ 6.7 cm 2 /Vs shows fairly small change when the illumination photon energy is below 1.9 eV, which is followed by a rapid increase in the photon energy range of $ 2.0À2.3 eV. After reaching a peak value of $ 11.1 cm 2 /Vs, l FE continuously decreases for even larger photon energy.
Comparatively, the electrical instability behaviors of an initial device without undergoing positive-gate-bias stress are also characterized, which exhibit similar changes under monochromatic light illumination. It means that the electrical instability behaviors observed here are intrinsic for a-IGZO TFTs. As shown in Fig. 4 and its inset, besides the same variation trends of SS and l FE , a negative shift of V th is also observed for an initial device after light illumination. It means that even under equilibrium condition some deep interfacial traps within the a-IGZO TFT are already filled by free electrons. The only difference is that the amount of its illumination-induced V th shift is smaller and less apparent than that of the stressed device, which is because that there are less trapped electrons within an initial device.
Our analysis for the above observations focuses on the evolution of SS and l FE . It is commonly accepted that the change of SS is mainly depended on the variation of total trap density (N t ) within the device active region, which is described by the following equation: 
DSS ¼
where k is Boltzmann's constant and T is absolute temperature. Thus, the degradation of SS under light illumination of k 625 nm can be attributed to extra trap state generation. It has been reported that in oxide-based semiconductors, like a-IGZO, defect-induced sub-gap states are commonly originated from oxygen vacancies. [13] [14] [15] [16] In particular, based on theoretical calculation and experimental verifications, neutral oxygen vacancies (V o ) would form fully occupied states above valence band maximum (VBM) with an energy width up to $1.5 eV. 6, 14 Furthermore, the activation energy (E a ) needed for the transition of V o to singly ionized oxygen vacancies (V o þ ) and double ionized oxygen vacancies (V o 2þ ) were reported to be $2.0 eV and $2.3 eV, repectively. 14, 16 When photo-induced transition from V o to V o þ occurs, the neighboring metal atoms would undergo small outward relaxation, forming unoccupied defect states near the mid-gap. When photo-induced transition from V o to V o 2þ occurs, the larger outward lattice relaxation in the vicinity of V o 2þ would create a defect level near the bottom of conduction band. 14, 16, 17 Here, it is important to note that in our devices, the significant SS shift is observed when the light illumination wavelength k 625 nm ($2.0 eV), which agrees well with the activation energy of V o to V o þ . Therefore, the defect levels of V o þ and V o 2þ induced by high energy photons should be reason for the increase of total trap density. This proposed SS degradation mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 5 .
The above physical picture can also explain the variation of l FE as a function of incident photon energy. When photo-induced transition from V o to V o þ occurs, photoexcited electrons from the high-density occupied V o states near valence band maximum would increase average carrier density within the conductive channel, which would then enhance the percolation conduction through distributed potential barriers around the conduction band edge. 18, 19 This effect could explain the increase of l FE in the photon energy range of $1.9À2.3 eV. Although V o þ -related trap states would form around the mid-gap simultaneously, compared with band-tail states near conduction band, these mid-gap states have less influence on channel mobility. When photon energy is higher than 2.3 eV, transition from V o to V o 2þ occurs, which would generate V o 2þ -related defect states near the conduction band edge. Since band-tail states are strong scattering centers, l FE would stop increasing and instead start to decrease in spite of the continuously increased channel carrier density. 20, 21 In addition, when l FE is being calculated from the transfer curves at different illumination wavelength, it is found that g mÀmax occurs at different V g , which is due to the carrier-detrapping-related V th shift. Thus, the factor of V g dependence shift in mobility and the variation of its differential on V g might also play a role for the anomalous l FE variation as a function of illumination wavelength, which was originally purposed in the reliability study of poly-Si TFTs. 22 In summary, the effect of monochromatic light illumination on electrical instability behaviors of a-IGZO TFTs is studied in this work. Besides the widely reported V th shift, SS and l FE of the TFT are also found to exhibit systemic change at short illumination wavelength range (k 625 nm). A physical model based on generation of V o þ and V o 2þ -related defect states within the a-IGZO active channel by high energy photons is proposed to explain the evolution of device transport properties. In addition, our suggested defect-generation model should be also applicable to an initial device without undergoing positive-gate-bias stress, which is found to exhibit similar SS and l FE evolution behaviors under monochromatic light illumination. 
